CertainTeed Symphony Slate Series

Performance Redefined

- Multiple-Width Bundles
- New Color Blends
Assurance from CertainTeed.

- Authentic earth palettes of Colonial Gray (shades of gray), Capital Blend (plum, green and gray) and Evergreen (shades of green)
- Available in 12" slates and multiple-width bundles of 6", 9" and 12" slates
- Matching Hip and Ridge Accessories
- 6" Rake Accessory for faster installation


Symphony comes in pre-blended palettes for faster installation and more profit.

Symphony goes on solid and stays shatter resistant unlike slate that can shatter when walked upon or in cold weather. This also means easier installation and less waste. And with CertainTeed’s 50-year limited warranty, you’re assured your roof will perform for generations to come.

Symphony Specifications

- 50-year limited, transferable warranty
- UL Class A fire resistance rating (with approved underlayment)
- UL 2218, Class 4 impact resistance rating
- ASTM D3161 wind resistance
- ENERGY STAR® rated roofing product
A Quarry Of Colors

Symphony’s authentic earth palettes provide the natural blends that reveal a timeless curb appeal. Colonial Gray offers highlights in gray with rich undertones. Capital Blend unites shades of plum, green and gray in a stately roofline. And Evergreen presents the heritage of a Vermont quarry in textures and contours of natural slate.

Hip and Ridge Shingles - The Peak of Protection

When you start with Symphony, finish with flare. The full Symphony line includes hip and ridge accessories to complement and enhance the slate-inspired look of your new roofline.
Builders and remodelers across America know certain things to be true of CertainTeed. For starters, we’ve been in the roofing business for over 100 years and we have thousands of satisfied homeowners. The process of building that satisfaction begins the moment you turn to us.

CertainTeed offers you the broadest range of color and style choices. But you’ll see it’s not style over substance. You’ll get a roof that’s made from the highest quality materials and backed by a strong warranty program. It’s our promise to you: quality made certain, satisfaction guaranteed.

Our Green Commitment

We’ve put green thinking behind our shingle and environmentally sound manufacturing ahead of standard industry practices to produce a product line that is green and growing.

CertainTeed is committed to resource conservation. Our roofing manufacturing facilities recycle close to 90% of the production waste into asphalt materials used for the construction of roads. We also integrate recycled content into many of our packaging needs including corrugated rolls and kraft paper.

They’re small steps in a big world. But we’re green and growing everyday. It’s a commitment we take seriously at CertainTeed.

NOTE: Due to limitations of printing reproduction, CertainTeed can not guarantee the identical match of the actual product color to the graphic representations throughout this publication.

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER CERTAINEED® PRODUCTS AND SYSTEMS:

EXTERIOR: ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • FENCE • RAILING • TRIM • DECKING • FOUNDATIONS • PIPE
INTERIOR: INSULATION • GYPSUM • CEILINGS

CertainTeed Corporation
P.O. Box 860
Valley Forge, PA 19482

Consumer: 800-782-8777
www.certainteed.com